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ÏERY SATURDAY MORNING
From the Ofltco of Kike 4 Co.,

64- GERMAIN STREET,
ONE DOLLAR PER 

ADVANCE, Post-paid,
in any part of the City or 

Town of Portland.
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or delivered

>NTHS!

At Low Rates e*t with Despatch
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Book, Card aqj Job Rooms,
54 GERMAIN STREET,

aid read ft. SÉi** The large circulation c 
makes it a first-class medium VOL. II. ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1878.
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NO. 46.NEW NEW GOODSI NEW GOODSBoot & Shoe Store, YOUTH AND AGE.
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to tho camp-meeting «n this last evening J“e aid of Bert s knife, succeeded in do-
m buggies and Larouchos. My escort «““'“g 8ome thin mocos from tho j^ijs of 7 jpj., » , _
was » rather slight, fat , mlemaif named ^ 1 ‘ '"“T, },i",l‘oved ,us coat as on-', " flc Editor of the South Pact-
Herbert Britton, whom", bad Z,\ÜZm I "7 «”» ««*„ e,crucial ftc Times.
childhood. Aa playmate, people often 11 11 .rtu™' °h- ‘hen wotting my linen Dear Sir
noticed the sinking contra.* mitivnen us- “'"“«rchlof aa damp aa possible in tho near Sir.
“• ..‘is fair hair and blue eves, and

1, a dark, curly beaded gypsy, with black 
eyes that snapped when I was angry or 
excited. Hurt, as wo always calllod him 
was gontle, kind, 
forgive

”A^t,f,".M,iuh3,rh

Wliun tho Joy we dared, not m 
Canto us wanton as 4 bird’s.
Told a tide ^"deÿfoî wSîdTUr0

mg Street Arohbluhop'u QHibonu’ Appeel.
The Moat Rev. Dr. 3fbNO 212- UNION STREET

the 9th June bons, primate of 
the United States, has addressed the follow-
ng letter to his priests :

(Next door to A. Sinclair's) 
ST. JOHN," n.b. OPENED THIS WEEK.

o.a Uh. how »woet It wan to wander, 
vn those tender aftemoonn,
,,Zt ,|h=ecu;l‘c«-h, With iu. thunder, 
Cooled tho air ot sultry Junes :
sss*

Ot those tender taies ot yore [

SdS,

Lowest Prices for Cash.
and Shoes made to order in the latest stylo.

c. E. VAUQ HAN
eha^8e.“AU gO0dB purclia8eJ of me Hej,aired free ut

BLACK TB1MM1NQ VELVET;
SEAL BROWN SILK ;

STEEL SILK’;
FAWN SILK ;

BLACK CASHMERE DRESS SILK ; 

CHAFFER A CO.'S BL’K. CASHMERE; 
indigo blue Basket coatings ; 

V BLACK BASKET COATINGS ;

BL»K. VELVETEEN SILK FINISH; 
4 CASES CANADIAN TWEEDS; 

Ù CASES SHIRTS & DRAWERS.

BLACK UNION BROAD ;

* WHITE FRENCH MERIffO ;

BLACK A WHITE BERLIN GLOVES 

LINEN BUND WEBB ;

LINEN BLIND CORD;

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS;

C*»fcOICED REGATTA SHIRTS ; 
BTtIIPRD COTTON IIOSB ;

LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS ;
0 BALES AMERICAN COTTON

And how sweeter still to linger

jlp«s; 
iîiKssHS,Wltliia rapture wrought to pain.

WORLD» J. S STANTON,
Coach ProprietorPipe Gleans

-S^OOU

Or beside tho old I 
Out beyond the t

She, enehunte.1, blewful tortured,
Will she eoilie or will she not ’

•SSîfKSMIÎSS®1^
built to order 
from $500 t-

I’lana and Specific» 
s furnished nn up 
at.on. SatiSfac

98 St. Patrick Street,

; ,• ST JOHN, N, B.
*«c?ïilzî^,Sü.'r„JE1,Dg-
«9-All orders promptly attended to.

Funerals, jîSrOur Cheap Sale still continues and gives increased satisfaction. 
Goods has been marked proportionately low. This lot of One fond smile-to last foret.. . 

8o wo deem It ut the time :

Stamolmri" their grandal trutli. 
Provo that j^irncrcsl ago çonfusNûi, 

Treasures richer far than j outh.

mar241yd:

.BllTeI5SEte, ^‘CAFFEETY & DALYj PIANOFOuTEb

I from the tin 
I makers in the 
! States, at lowest

? CATALOGUES

Corner of King and Germain Sts.*•d* Patterson, Proprietor.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Tho very best of Oysters always on hand 
g^SOUPS OF ALL KINDS served every <lav.~g|

befit

How I Recompensed Herbert,aug3I

I

BARDSLEY BROS, inr LiLiUE u.

uguat, 18—, not so long ago 
can relate pretty clearly every inci- 

of that eventful evening, even if it 
were not indelibly impressed upon my 
lumd hv subsequent event, Caum-moet- 
mg had been m progress for a week and 
was announced to close the next night, al 
though they were often prolonged for 
some days after tho time specified 

West Vi 
com pi

NEW HITS, FALL STYLES. It was in Au 
but 1

Are now ehowlEnglish N°d 'anid LoadlnK Styles ini Butter, Lard and Eggs.
Just received per I. C. Railway CHRISTY'S EN6LI8H STIFF HATS.Fur and Felt Hats,

For Men, Youths’ A Children.
Sheet Mutsic WP J“ve now opened ajreah Ht

M.Afl

loue <jus 
Also,—English and American

llties.b°'e

Music Book: STRAW HATS,
In great variety and quantity.

GALLAGHER,
12 Charlotte street.

APPLES, RAISENS A CURRANTS.
Soft Em-and Felt Mats,
for Men’s, Youths’ and Children's wear, 
variety* ALMA CAPS and OLENGAR1E8 In great 

All goods offered at our usual low prices.

.h
Silk aud Cloth Caps

always on hand.

LATEST STYLE OF

200
gkBiSèE&EiHN. B.

SILK AND MERINO HATS,
nuulo to order at short notice at

H. GALLAGHER, 
12 Charlotte street.

0,t" c,"««ln «8

M. * H. GALLAGHER,
12 Charlotte street

BARDSLEY BROS.,
88 Commercial Block, 
South Side King Street, 

St. John, N. KE^CEC juiielû

1JAMES DOMVILLE & GO.
? Npw Crop Barba-
> to Massfifi

U. S. PIANO GO. '•t

Iid liles •! 300 PGHN8.
46 HH08.
35 BRL8.
30 UhdM. Scotch Sugar, |

No. I and 2.

ICO Guests and Hf-Ciiest

ENGLISH TEA.

- AGENTS FOR-

$290.
<2

a nous nernut.
It is hard, as we write in this, dark, dis 

mal night of death, not to realise the ftill 
meaning of that brief sentence. It is hard 
for any man of the few left in this city ot 
sorrows not to take the sentence to himself 
with a painfully personal application as the 
sentence of death. Scarcely any are lell 
but those who are crowding down personal 
care in the noble purpose of others’ good, 
lo them death, if it comes, will have the 
sweclcning'bonsolation that ft is brought by 
ns noble a service as the God of heaven, as 
the man on earth ever looked upon. To dio 
f»r man i, to imitate tbc gr,mfe.t event In 
, butor? "four globe ; U i, to imitât, tho 
death of tho Saviour of the world. The 
rain falls slowly, the storm of the afternoon, 
having sunk into a dismal, solemnly sad 
drizzle, as though the heavens themselves 
were touched to tears at the eight of so much 
of human misery. The rattle of nn occa
sional vehicle along tho silent street tells 
that the member of some benevolent society 
is hastening to minister to the sick or dyine. 
That is all. Else is silence, deathly »nd 
awfiil, with naught but the rattle of the 
watjsr from the roof into tho tin gutter, and 
that has the ominous gurgle ol a death 
rattle in the human throat.

Seventy dead, and at least one hundred 
and twenty-five new cases. God help us !

If Hope were not worn to a skeleton ; if 
sbe had not taken herself to prayer, wo 
might find a spark to kindle a weak glow of 
light to this impenetrable darkness, and ex
pect that the heavy shower of to-day would 
wash from air, from gutter and from a bayou 
a part of the foul pestffcntial air which Is 
breeding death.

VOU ask WIIY we can sell First-Class 
7 1-3 Octavo it- iséwuod Piano for 

$200. Our answer is, that it costs ‘less 
than ,|300 to make any $000 Piano sold 

trough Agents nil of whom make‘100 per 
mont. liront. We have no Agents, out 
sell direct to Familicst Factory price, 
and warrant five years. Wo Send our 
IPianos everywhere for trial, and require! 
no payment unless they are found satiafac 
tory. Send for Illustrated Circular, which 
gives full particulars, and contains the 
names of- over 1500 Bankers, Merchants 
and Families that are using 
nyjvorv State of the Uni

oro you saw his notice^

§Li-. r L '■£-A
c £ . 1 W0»w think you to Insert tbc following

fffSï HST.KS3*;
removed from myself and late crew of the 
ate ship Cosmopolis by Captain St. Jean of 

the French barque « Bacalan’ in which ves
sel we arrived here.

dcv 1 wrapped the arm, which, I could 
see by tho moonlight, was becoming pur
ple and swollen, then slitting two largo 
Bilk handkerchiefs into strips I bound the 
splints as well as I could. It was, of 
Course, a most bungling affair, and several 
“toes I feared he would faint under the 
rough op y rati

Chcoriuu '

t
1F

I ind always willing to 
an injury, while I, capricious and 

wayward, was inclined to be vindictive 
and earned resentment long in my bosom 
before I allowed it to yield to its earnest 
importunities. But in the memories of 
tho past I am forgetting our trip.

We started a little after four o’clock 
reaching the grounds in time to have â 
lunch, for which we had amply provided 
befor leaving home, and to rest before at
tending the evening service. Thn rn.m

SackviIk;, ÎN. B
8Coldbrook Bolling liHs Co, Capt. Si. Joan treated us in such a kind 

inner that no words would be sufficient to
th.Pt n,?ni ,ïheïe1 waa ««‘hing left undone 
that could tend to our comfort from first to 
last by all hands on board and it is .with 
great pleasure that 1 make the same known 
generally through your valuable organ 

And am dear Sir

him and trying 
spirits, white my own heart 
death, at tho end of half an 
done all that was possible fo 
No olio had j 
mooting fully 

Slowly and with difficulty 1 helped 
to the carriage and commenced

£ toff
whit

to raise his 
was faint as 
htiur I hud 

r me to do. 
««sea by, but tho stirring 
accounted for that

ESALKcv RETAIL

STORE.
ALL A G HER,
arictiti titi’eut.

Of -rfiE Dominion of Canadaour Pianos 
on. Please ill

S d | 
•s 3 I 
5k

3 CAPITAL, $300,000. i
ADDltCSS

mon and Extra Refined, Horse 
Shoe, Iron Patent Tapered 

Knee Iron Rolled to 
Lloyds’ Specifica

tions. Mire’s 
Rails, Ac.

U. S. PLANO COMPANY,
810 Broadway, 

NEW YORK.
Your obedient servant

T. II, LYONS,
Late Master the 4 Cosmopolis.’ 

Callao, 28th August 1878.
Capt. Lyons is a native of this City—a 

son of Mrs. Lyons, Germain St.

Things Worth Knowing?
1. That fish may be sealed much easier by 

dipping in boiling waiter about a minute.

imo me carnage and commenced our 
tedious drive homo. Wlten wc arrived at 
tho little creek before mentioned, I took 
a cup from our lunch basket and gave him 
a drink which revived him considerably 
lie was too weak to talk or even listen to 
iny self-reproaches, but they were none 
the loss bitter because l could not utter

’vice. Tho rude 
to accomodate several hun- 
wero grouped under what 

, ... . vo of trees, but had
been thinned out sufficiently to afford 
those in the rear a good view of the 

mourners bench.” Tho pulpit was 
simply a raised platform largo enough to 
afford sitting room for a dozen ministers. 
All was surrounded, as by a wall, by the 
hoarding tents or private mom. 
constructed of rougn onaras, 
whitewashed but most of then 

original color of the wood- 
been standing several vt 

oaten a

seats sufficient to 
dred persons 
had boon a dense gro 

thinned out si

pencil

BOOKS 5-:Y

T. B. HANNINGTUN,
Direct Inqwrtcr otSTOREAGE.

In Bond or Duty Free, at Alexandra 
Warehouses, Nuvth Wharf. Money ad- 
vanced on Gouda Stored.

$ramiik>ht

That every Catholic should 
have :— Cleiiuiiie Havana Cigars

VIRGINIA TOBACCOS,

• Whcn 1 drove UP to his brother’s gate 
mg tents or private rooms.’ rudelv t'1 took lm,fc u rtlVrt time to arouse the
n*d ,,f r""s" isf ,-b£

some that S7 ",nd 'n,do ekll| Wrnivod, and at the 
mg sovchvl years were tune A waa tou wcak to contradict them,

--------- ..ml brown, and served to ?,ow *bat my nerves had relaxed the terri-
contrast between the now and b*° tension, but truly, I afterward tried 

ashed ones. In parsing wo could !?y best to ma*° them underatand my 
catch glimpses of the interior. °Tlie floor if r.unior8u- 
was generally covered with a few strips of i - rt ''-is quite ill for some time, and 
rag-carpet, and old-fashioned high bud- “un,,g thu lo»g «lays of his convalescence, 
stead piled with feather beds and a trim- v waa “tivor satisfied unless I wore with 
dle-bcd underneath, all tending to make ?lW; Da? r*ftor duy 1 »pent in making 
any rational csivlizod being prefer a grassv tn° ""“rs loss tedious to him, aiul as I 
bed with a stone for a pillow and tho blue Jona,deped that I was entirely to blame 
star-gemmed heavens for a coverin'»— tor “is suUunngs, I willingly did all in my 
with a wash-stand and foot square lw,k> po«fï U>,roll0V0 hun- 
mg-gViss, and a few imprinted, split-hot- n • °;,cf,ura® y°n c,an 
tonnnod chairs completed the furniture. , Inn8 those days we had ample 
Abundant light was furnished by nuiner- loan> and rehearse tho “ old, old story,” 
ous pine torches fastened to the trees u • °V ^waya declare» ,thpy wore thu 
their flickering glare almost entirely ob- °JT “8 It all culminated on
•curing the brilliant rays of the harvest a, nght May ,norning tho next spring, 
moon that was making the outer world - 011 wo enfcered tho church ns two m.ri 
a fairy scene. The people assembled in 
answer to the twangling of a rusty bell 
and in a few minutes all was quiet, and 
wo took our places to witness the impas
sioned closing'surviccs.

By Iialf-paat nine n’clock, our Ihongkt. 
turned homeward. Bert and I had only 
one horse, but ho waa quite wild, and with 
epmt enough to belong to an army goner- 
to, su Bert concluded it would be safu to 
examine the harness before starting, He 
discovered some little defect that took fif
teen cr twenty minutes to remedy, and by 
the time wc had started all tho others of 
our party had distanced ns a mile or more 
We were tho only ones who seemed to be 
leaving, so tho roads wore quite deserted.
Most of Bert’s attention was given to the 
horse, an the condition of the roads ren
dered driving rather difficult ; and being 
left somewhat to my own amusement, I 
took the whip fr„m «... rocket and »« 
toying with it, when 1 let it .lip and a 
.light but .tinging touch fell on the hotro’. 
back The road waa rough ju.t at thi. 
point, and I suppose the jolting caused 
the whip to slip from nty lingers. Tho 
homo gave a mighty leap and at that in
stant tho wheel struck a large rock that 
was lying in the 
I was alone, griping

horse flying over

2. That fish may as well be sealed if desired
caffe d<?noVsK dü üT 8”lt’ ,hou«l1 in thatJames Domville Co„

VICTORIA WHARFLife of PIUS IX, Wholesale ami Rutoll Dealer In 
TOBACCOS, CIGARS, PIPES and SMOKERS GOODS 

OF ALL KINDS.

thedULIJX,

DE CLOTHÏNiii
by snaking in Bour’md'k.1 f'MbC"=dhad boon 

weather-bTORRYBURN HOUSE. 1. Hint milk which is turned 
may bo sweetened and rendered 
again by stirring in a little soda

IpSSEiESS

eeomg
The horrors of the hour cannot be told. 

evS!îAf thc heart did not sicken at the taA.
They aro horrors such as moke life almost 

a burden. Elsewhere it will be seen that a 
noble band of physicians have come to our 
aid. We need them all, end more, and when 
we think into what a tornndo of death they 
throw their frail bodies, wo cannot but b6 
amazed that strangers shonld dare so much 
for strangers. Their reward is found in 
a higher sphere than that in which our full 
hearts beat in gratitude.

Tho Howards need men to supply tho 
places of their sick. Their inability to visit 
all the stricken yesterday caused much dis
tress, if not deaths. Tho ranks of tho 
clergy, as brave a company of Christian 
soldiers as ever faced martyrdom without 
a fear, have been invaded.

white-w.
or changedA Splendid Edition, by Ri:v. B. O'Reilly. 

Price $3.00. Nearly cqqiosits the Ferry Chatham.

John McGowan, - Proprietor. 1)3 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N, „

;hir.£, Cvuu. ,&c.,

HISTORY OF THE VARIATIONS rjillE above Hotel, having been fitted up and fur 

iilsheil In first class stylo, Is now ojicn for th 

accomodotlon of Permanent and Transient Guests. 

Good StabUucr on tho Premises.

Çÿrtîsyfsïssw:alwup on iian'tl, Piotestaut Churches,
By Bossukt, Price, 2 Vols., $3.00.

Institute of tlie Brothers of the 
Christian Schools,

will
Trial
. • » nut clear boiling water will 

stains and many fruit stains, 
water through the stain and thus 
■PWMtag over the fabric.

S. That ripe tomatoes will remove ink and 
otherstams from cloth ; also from the hands.

J. Umt a tablespoonful of turpentine boil
ed with your white clothes will aid the whit
ening process.

10. That boiled starch is much improved 
by the addition of a little sperm, or a little

iJ °m!,ot V or R lil,le Kum arable dissolved.
11. I hat beeswax and salt will make your 

rusty Hat Irons as clean and smooth as glass 
1 ic a lump of wax in a rag and keep it f-r 
that purpose. When irons are hot, rub 
them first with the wax rag, then scour with 
a paper or cloth sprinkled with salt.

12. That blue ointment and keroseqc 
mixed m equal proportions, and applied to 
beadsteade, is an unfailing bcd-lmgremedy, 
and that a coat of whitewash is ditto for the

log llOU3C.

remove ten 
Pour the 

prevent its
guess the rest, 

time toJOHN McGOURTY,

City Contractor,
COR. OF ELLIOT ROW & Pin 8T.

ST JOHN, N B.

Milner's End of Controversy,
Price *1.00.

St. Michael’s Commercial 
College.

Chatham, N. B.,
OK l TIL. VsQRKS

Pope and Maguire Discussion,
Price *1.26.

■
left it a* one

—<■»—•*------------
Penalties.

The penalty of jiopularity ' envy.
The penalty of thin shoes a cold.
The penalty of tight boots corns.
The penalty of a baby is sleepless nights. 

^ llio penalty of a public dinner ia bad

Martyrs or Charity. —The despatches 4 
from tho infected places down South have 
reported tho deaths of thirteen priests, 
two brothers and seventeen sisters, and 
illness of tho Right Rev. Bishop Elder, 
fivo other priests and six sisters. The 
names of tho dead not mentioned last 
week in tliis paper, or those who have 
died since its issue, are the Rev. J. Mc
Manus of Vicksburg, Brother Amandus 
O. S. F. ; Mother Alphonse of St Agnes' 
Academy, Memphis; Sisters Josephs, De- 

Bernadina, Constance, Veronica, 
enne; and Thiela, all of Memphis; 

histors Mary Ikmadine Murray and 
Mary Regis Grant of Vicksburg, end Sis
ter Isidore of New Orleans. The Church 
glories in their death. They are martyrs 
of charity who, like their Master, kid 
down their lives for men. “ Greater love 
than this no man hath, that a man may 
lay down his life for his friends.” They 
have shown this love, and thereby once 
more have given testimony to the truth ut 

Church which alone produces such 
heroes. They have manifested that tl 
aro not hirelings, who flee at the first Î 
proach ol danger, but that th ' ' 
fnl servant, of tho Orrai S 
died 1er His flock.—CatJulU.

The Faith of our Fathers,
Price ®J .00. Paper Cover 50 eta.

Questions and Objections to 
Catholic Doctrine and Prac
tices answered by Arch

bishop Lynch.
Price 20 Cents.

i>S,3. Terms of Board.
RICHARD J. C0II6HLAN, 

Fine Wines, Liquors,
Extaa Cuarues.

Tlie penalty of marrying is a mother

Tho penalty of a pretty 
empty larder.

The nouait
knife, fork and spoon, 

penalty of kissitfg 
(one dollar if you are

Cigars, Tobacco, &c.,
Wholesale and Retail.

WARD ST, ST. JOHN. N. B.

fV-.
Navigation
tiff* .
Bed and Bedding 
Instrumental Music- 
Half Hoard
Physicians Fees and Medicines 

For further particulars send for Prospectus.

BRO. JOSEPH,

Per Annum.
cook is an

Tin13. That kerosene will soften boots or 
shoes which have been hardened by water 
and render them as pliable as new.

14 That kerosene will make tea kettles as 
bright as new. Saturate a wollen rag and 
rub with it. It wilHUnrTPmove stains from 
tho clean varnished mrniturc.

15. That cool rainwater and soda will re 
move mn chine grease from washable fabrics

Cut this strip out and place it in a book 
for reference.— <ÿ. X., in Alexandria Pott.

A Pacific Coast Pomeroy Boy
V telegram from Victoria, British Co’- 

1 nmbia, to tho San Francisco papers says 
that a terrible ten -year-old child was before 
th« 1 ohee Magistrate in Victoria on the 
8tli iiistant. It was proved that he had
been in the habit of cutting 
chickens and picking their eyes out with 
a pin; of cutting ducks feet off and mak
ing them walk on the bleeding stumiie of 
threatening to cut his sister’s hands off 
and standing oyer her with a knife and 
almost cutting her throat, of setting fire 
to houses, and, in short, always d 
something outrageous and cruel. He 
committed to jail, préparât-"- **» k 
sent to the Lunatic Asylum.

ty of a godfather is a silver Oath'

• NOTICE. The a baby is half a 
liberal) to theWho is the New Pope and 

What is lie Likely to Do?
Price 25 Cents.

And a Complete Library of Catholic

J 7/lillg -j yy I- have in Stock a splendid line of
The—'WJ penalty of liuving 

sic m sent to you is invitii 
to come and cat it.

penalty of interfering 
ife is abuse, frequent! 

blofrs from both.
The penalty of remaining single 

ing no one who cares a button for you, as 
shirt7ndently 1>r°Ved by the 8ta,e of your

Jt - -further on was a short, steep hill leadiL Iltiïü8”' dreamt of, and of a 

•° *• U'A “‘•"‘•“r M •< --'-on ^i„ romd.ChanCC

a haunch of voti
ng a dozen friends

between man 
y accompani-

COATINGS AND TWEEDS Director.ad.
Tho 

ed with
3^3L'W

fur our -Custom Department, and will make to order 
iuuI low priées at our Old Stand. Dock -t.

MULL1N l:R08, BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
H. BOWLES,

IUS GALLftBHLH
Mazier atul Paper that

EDW. HANEY & CO.,
KING STREET, ST. JOHN.

We are selling our Ready-Made Clothing at 
make room for our Spring arrivals.

MULLIN BROS. clothes is 

and having to 

a fortune,

Will on this ilay, Saturday, 11 Inst , open In and the
the feet offA QUANTITY OF

PAPER BAGS,
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

An-LY at this Office.

WHISKEY. Robinson’s Brick Building,and MAKBLE
II W.II3“ (ou.

received ex •* Hlherniiin," from l.lvcrpdo 
B-CASKSGLKNU.ssa WHISK KV ;

26 cuMja l/imo Highland “
10 “ Hazclbum " "

1TION CUARA. .TIÎÉD oppoelte Mulliri Brothers', 
a large and complete reel, with

Pali •I,
20 “ pis
2V " Old Iriflli 

For solo low, by Boots, Shoes and Rubbersr JOHN, N, t.< Ns
M. A FINN

which Will be sold at lowest rate for cash.
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